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New Zealand Tertiary College (NZTC) celebrated the achievements of 517 graduates at graduation ceremonies
held in Auckland and Christchurch last month.
The college currently has more than 1,300 students studying
towards their early childhood qualifications, of which over 34%
are international students from around the world who have either
moved to New Zealand, or study with NZTC in their own country.

“NZTC is like my family, and when you feel that you are with your
family it automatically gives you strength, so I feel really blessed
that I had the opportunity to study with the college,” Hemal
explained.

Special commendations were awarded to students who excelled
in practice, academics, and exemplifying the values of the college.

This year’s graduation ceremonies are particularly special for
NZTC, as the college celebrates its 35 year anniversary and
its first Postgraduate Certificate in Education (Leadership and
Management) and Master of Early Childhood Education graduates.

International student Hemal Manaktala was presented with
the NZTC Values/Puawaitanga Award, as she continuously
demonstrated NZTC’s cherished values of Vision, Heart,
Competence and Spirit throughout her study journey.
She was nominated for the award by college staff, who
commended her humility, compassion, integrity and
professionalism amid various challenges that she faced after
moving to New Zealand from India to study with the college.
Hemal admitted that she considered returning to India after
experiencing many challenges during her studies, but with
the support from NZTC’s pastoral support, the guidance of
all her lecturers during her assignments, and the NZTC Online
discussion forums, she was able to persevere.

“35 years later we continue to be inspired by the difference
education offers to those who care for and educate young
children. 35 years of commitment to supporting our students
to be better able to make sound, wise, thoughtful and educated
decisions that impact on children’s lives,” stated NZTC Chief
Executive Selena Fox.
“As we celebrate 35 years, we look on the cusp of new dreams,
new relationships and new opportunities that the next 35 years
will bring.”
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Special public transport fare concession available to
NZTC students in Auckland
New Zealand Tertiary College (NZTC), alongside Auckland Transport (AT), is giving full-time students the
opportunity to save up to 28% on travel fares for trains and selected buses and ferries in Auckland with an
AT tertiary ID sticker.
In order to qualify for the reduced fares, students need to have
an NZTC student ID card, as well as an AT HOP card, as tertiary
concessions are not available on a cash fare.
To obtain an AT tertiary ID sticker, students need to visit the
college’s Auckland campus and present their NZTC student ID
card at reception, where a sticker will be issued if the student
qualifies.
NZTC student Yiyan Wang, who is currently studying towards a
Graduate Diploma in Teaching (ECE), uses public transport on
a daily basis and feels that the AT tertiary ID sticker has made a
significant difference in her travels.
“As an international student, I rely on public transport every
day – I take buses everywhere that I need to go. It is nice that
students are given a special discount, and the experience has
been good and joyful,” Yiyan said.
For more information about where to purchase an AT HOP card,
please visit at.govt.nz/bus-train-ferry/at-hop-card/
NZTC students enjoy daily discounted fares

Indian students asked to register with Ministry of External Affairs
International students from India who are studying in New
Zealand are being encouraged by the Ministry of External Affairs
of India to register on their Consular Services Management
System – MADAD.
By registering on MADAD, which means ‘help’ in Hindi, the
student creates an online record, which enables the Indian
government and its diplomatic missions to engage effectively
with those who are outside of India to study and to offer them
help if needed.
Registration is free, and students can file complaints,
compliments or suggestions online about consular services
provided by the High Commission of India based in Wellington.
International students during their orientation
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Marketing officer set to share NZTC opportunities in China
After completing his schooling, Allen moved to New Zealand to
study computer science and business.
It is this personal experience as a student in a foreign country
that inspired him to want to work with other students in similar
circumstances.
“I was an international student when I first moved to New Zealand,
so I know what the students are feeling,” explained Allen.
“I want to help to make the move to study in New Zealand as
easy as possible for them,” he said.
Allen will be visiting the cities of Wuhan, Xi’an, Zhengzhou,
Taiyuan, Shijiazhuang and Tianjin from 8 to 26 May, sharing the
latest news and information about NZTC, as well as the wider
early childhood sector in New Zealand.
Allen is looking forward to meeting potential students and
educational partners. If you would like to arrange a meeting with
Allen during his trip, please send an e-mail to
allen.wu@nztertiarycollege.ac.nz
Allen Wu is heading to China in May

City

Date

Wuhan

8 – 9 May

Xi’an

11 – 12 May

Zhengzhou

15 – 16 May

Taiyuan

18 – 19 May

Shijiazhuang

22 – 23 May

Tianjin

25 – 26 May

New Zealand Tertiary College International Marketing
Officer Allen Wu is excited to travel to China in May
for his first marketing trip since joining the college in
January.
Allen has always had an interest in the education sector, as
he grew up in an academic community close to the Chang’an
University in Xi’an, China, where his father works as a professor,
and his mother is an administrator.
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